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084 SAMYANG SYSTEM GROUP

Type YFC-1S, 1F Constant Flow Control Valve

Free from troubles, abrasion and corrosion thanks to an extremely simple structure.
Can be installed in any direction-horizontally, vertically, or acutely and almost no flow changes
resulting from the installation direction.
Offer a wide selection range for the set flow, and maintains an outstanding performance even
in case of a water hammer, vibration, or rapid pressure changes.
Can be easily handled and installation costs are extremely low.

What is needed for effective and
efficient use of heating energy in
tandem with the diversification of
buildings is enhancing thermal
eff iciency by automatically
controlling the appropriate flow of
each piping system and thus
supplying precisely based on the
designed flow value. Samyang’s
type YFC-1 is the most cost-
effective and practical product
that features a wide array of
functions as a constant f low
control valve. 

Type YFC-1S YFC-1F

Size 32~50A 50~200A

Automatic differential pressure range 0.15~1.5kgf/cm2, 0.3~4kgf/cm2, 0.5~7kgf/cm2

Applicable fluid Cold/hot water

Fluid temperature 300 C below

Flow variation 5% of set flow

End connection KS PT SCREW KS 10K FLANGE

Materials
Body C3604 SPPS

Main part STS

Hydraulic test pressure 15 kgf/cm2g

Size L Weight(kg) Differential pressure 
range (kgf/cm2) Flow (LPM)

32(1 ") 120 2.2

0.15~1.5
(0.3~4)

14~65
(20~65)

40(1 ") 145 2.5
30~130

(50~130)

50(2") 164 2.9
50~250

(80~250)

Size L Weight(kg) Differential pressure 
range (kgf/cm2) Flow (LPM)

150(2") 165 10.0

0.3~7

059~360

165(2 ") 205 12.0 100~600

180(3") 225 13.0 150~700

100(4") 290 16.5 0235~1000

125(5") 335 26.0 0368~1200

150(6") 335 37.0 0530~2000

200(8") 450 49.0 0940~3500
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As seen in the chart above, if the differential pressure ( p) remains within the range of 0.3 to 7 kgf/cm2, a constant flow is maintained,
with flow changes that are within 5%..

The spring absorbs the differential pressure ( p=P1=P2) between the
front and rear of the disc that arises from the flow of fluid. The opening
area of the orifice changes according to the spring’s movements. 

It automatically adjusts the opening area to become smaller when the
differential pressure increases as per increased flow velocity, and adjusts
the opening to become bigger when the differential pressure decreases
to maintain a constant flow. 

Below the control range
Because the disc is completely open by the spring, the opening area of
the orifice reaches the maximum. When the valve is operated, the orifice
area begins to decrease in proportion to the differential pressure, and
thus the flow is controlled. (Case ) 

Within the control range
The opening area of the orifice is automatically adjusted according to
changes in differential pressure between the front and rear of the disc.
The valve precisely controls and maintains the flow within 5% of the
designed flow. (Case ) 

Over the control range
If the differential pressure between the front and rear of the disc
increases, resulting in excess of the control range, the spring is
compressed as much as possible, resulting in the opening area of the
orifice reaching its minimum. The flow thus remains at a fixed position in
proportion to the differential pressure. (Case )

p : Differential pressure kgf/cm2

Control range


